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OPEN ACCESS

When partially edentulous patients are treated using removable partial dentures, the teeth used as 
abutments are critical for prosthesis success. However, for patients with few remaining teeth, the 
prognosis of  such abutment teeth supporting the clasp of  removable partial dentures is of  concern. 
In contrast, several studies have reported the success of  treatments using double-crown prostheses for 
patients with few remaining teeth as periodontally compromised teeth can be used as abutments for 
double-crown dentures even when their prognosis is doubtful for removable partial dentures with 
clasps. This provides more options for treatment planning for partially edentulous patients with few 
remaining teeth. In this study, the patient was treated using a conus double-crown denture, where 
the inner and outer crowns were fabricated using a gold alloy. After 12 years, a new prosthesis was 
planned due to loss of  denture retention and extraction of  an abutment tooth. For the new prosthesis, 
three additional implants were placed and the original abutment teeth with gold inner crowns, 
except for the one that was extracted, were maintained and were used as abutments for the new 
hybrid telescopic double crown denture using a friction pin method. Although the opposing arch had 
natural teeth and fixed prostheses, the patient adapted well after denture delivery and was overall 
satisfied.
Keywords: Combined tooth/implant-supported removable prostheses, Dental implant, Double crown, 
Friction pin, Implant-borne restorations

Ⅰ. Introduction

The use of removable partial dentures (RPDs) has proven to be clinically suitable and 

successful for decades to improve the quality of life of partially edentulous patients.1,2 

Traditional clasp-retained dentures are widely used for partially edentulous patients, 

particularly in Korea, in accordance with the health insurance policies for patients above 

65 years of age. However, in those with few remaining teeth or with periodontally 
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compromised abutment teeth, the prognosis of the clasp-retained dentures, as well as the abutment teeth, 

can be unfavorable.3 In such cases, double crown removable partial dentures can be a treatment 

alternative to traditional clasp-retained dentures, as they provide secondary splinting for the remaining 

abutment teeth and transfer the chewing forces along the long axis of the abutment tooth, which preserves 

the integrity of the periodontal ligament.4,5 Thus, it can be used in patients with a poor prognosis for 

clasp-retained partial dentures. Additionally, numerous studies have reported high comfort and favorable 

long-term survival rates of patients treated with double crown removable partial dentures.6

The double crown design concepts can be categorized based on their retention mechanism into conical, 

telescopic, and electroformed double crowns.7 For retention, the conical crowns use a wedging effect, 

while the telescopic crowns use the friction of the opposing surfaces of the inner and outer crowns,8 and 

the electroformed crowns get their retentive forces from the hydraulic impact and adhesion.9 In telescopic 

double crowns, a clearance fit between the inner and outer crowns provides no retentive force, in which 

case, additional prefabricated elements are needed for retention and this double crown system is called 

hybrid telescopic crown with a friction pin.10 For the following case, hybrid telescopic double crowns 

with friction pin method were used. A channel between the inner and outer crowns is prepared using 

spark erosion, and a pin is inserted for retention. This system has several advantages. First, because the 

friction pin can be applied in a small area, the size of the inner crown can be minimal, which allows the 

outer crown to be more aesthetically formed. Second, the retentive force can be modified by the friction 

pin, which can be easily repaired when fractured.10,11

Several kinds of materials, such as gold alloys, Cr-Co metal alloys, titanium, and zirconia, can be used 

for the inner and outer crowns of double crown dentures.12 The different types of materials, as well as 

retention, can result in different kinds of wear, which can lead to technical problems in denture.7 Studies 

have shown that the major technical problem for double crown dentures is loss of retention, particularly 

for double crowns that use gold alloy for the inner and outer crowns, in which case the retention loss 

appeared to occur more often.13,14 Thus, Cr-Co metal alloys have been used for the inner and outer 

crowns of the new tooth-implant-supported double crown dentures.

This case report describes a patient who lost the abutment teeth of a double-crown denture, and the 

prognosis of the remaining natural teeth was questionable. Without extracting the remaining abutment 

teeth and using its original inner crown, additional implants were strategically placed to form polygonal 

support.15 The new tooth-implant-supported hybrid telescopic double crown denture with a friction pin 

was fabricated and was both functionally and esthetically satisfactory.
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Ⅱ. Case Report

A 62-year-old male patient visited our clinic complaining of increased tooth mobility, gingival 

recession, and difficulty in mastication in October 2004 (Fig. 1). After clinical and radiographic 

examination, the maxillary and mandibular teeth with poor prognosis were extracted, and intensive 

periodontal treatment was performed on the remaining dentition. Through detailed prosthetic consultation 

with the patient, a conus double-crown-retained RPD using gold alloy for the inner and outer crowns 

was selected for the maxilla, while a fixed prosthetic denture was chosen for the mandible. The maxillary 

left lateral incisor, first premolar, first molar, and second molar were used as abutments for the conus 

double-crown denture. The prostheses were delivered in February 2005 (Fig. 2).

During follow-up appointments, the patient reported a gradual retention loss of the maxillary conus 

double-crown denture. After 12 years, due to loss of retention, the patient needed a new prosthesis. 

Clinical and radiographic examinations revealed a severe bone loss in tooth #26 with grade 3 mobility 

(Fig. 3).

Tooth #26 was evaluated as non-restorable and extracted, and three implants were placed on the right 

side of the maxilla to allow polygonal support of the new denture. The remaining abutment teeth had no 

Fig. 2. Frontal and occlusal view of the initial prosthesis.

Fig. 1. Initial panoramic radiograph of the patient. 
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clinical problems; therefore, the original inner gold crown was planned for use. The original maxillary 

denture was relined using a soft reliner (COE-COMFORTTM; GC America, IL, USA) and used as a 

provisional denture (Fig. 4). The definitive restoration was planned as a hybrid telescopic double crown 

denture with the friction pin method using the remaining inner gold crowns and an additional three 

implants for abutments.

Three months later, after confirmation of implant osseointegration, prosthetic treatment was initiated. 

A polyether impression (Aquasil Ultra LV; Dentsply, Milford, DE, USA) of the maxillary implants and 

original teeth with the gold inner crowns was made using a custom tray. The impression was poured 

using type IV dental gypsum (GC Fujirock EP; GC Europe NV, Leuven, Belgium).

A recording base was fabricated on the master cast for vertical dimension determination and centric 

relation records. The occlusal rim was adjusted intraorally, and a centric record was prepared using a bite 

registration material (Cresil bite; Creden, Daegu, Korea) (Fig. 5).

For the original inner gold crowns, a clearance fit was achieved between the outer crowns, which 

provided stability and support for the definitive prosthesis; however, not retention. In contrast, for each 

of the three implants that were additionally placed, a channel measuring approximately 0.8 mm was 

designed using spark erosion for a friction pin between the inner and outer crown, either mesially or 

distally. A friction pin was placed in this channel, and retention was achieved. The axial convergence of 

Fig. 3. Panoramic radiograph 12 years after delivery of the initial prosthesis.

Fig. 4. The original maxillary denture used as a temporary denture after relining.
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the implant’s inner crowns was set to 2°, and a chamfer margin was designed to prevent movement 

between the inner and outer crowns.

The outer crowns and the metal framework were fabricated using a Co-Cr alloy (VeraBond 2V; 

Aalbadent, Fairfield, CT, USA). Wax-up was performed on the outer crowns, and the artificial teeth 

Fig. 5. Centric relation record using recording base fabricated on the master cast.

Fig. 6. (A) Schematic diagram of hybrid telescopic double crown with friction pin, and definitive 
prosthesis before delivery. (B) Frontal view of the definitive prosthesis.

A

B
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were arranged according to the determined vertical dimension and centric relation. Esthetic and centric 

relations were confirmed during the wax try-in.

After denture curing and resin facing the outer crowns, the definitive prostheses were completed and 

delivered to the patient (Fig. 6). The patient was overall satisfied, particularly with the retention of the 

removable appliance. The patient was on a regular follow-up schedule for a year after the delivery of the 

definitive prosthesis. The prosthesis, abutment teeth, and implants were in good condition, with no other 

complications.

Ⅲ. Discussion

Clinicians are often required to treat elderly patients with reduced dentition as the average life span has 

increased. Some patients cannot be treated using fixed prostheses due to an insufficient amount of 

available bone, general diseases, or inability to afford the treatment. Thus, treatment using RPDs is 

common. In cases with a few remaining teeth, it is challenging to design clasp-retained RPDs, and the 

prognosis of the abutment teeth can be questionable. In these situations, reconstruction using double-

crown-retained RPDs can be favorably used, particularly when the few remaining teeth are in unfavorable 

positions for other prosthetic reconstructions. Recent reports have also shown that double-crown-

retained RPDs demonstrate better clinical performance than clasp-retained RPDs.16 It is also more 

esthetic than clasp-retained RPDs as it completely covers the abutments.

In this clinical report, the patient was originally treated with a conus-double-crown-retained RPD 

using gold alloy for the inner and outer crowns. After 12 years, the retention loss due to loss of one 

abutment tooth required the fabrication of a new prosthesis; therefore, a tooth-implant combined hybrid 

telescopic double crown denture with the friction pin method was planned. The remaining three teeth 

with gold inner crowns were used as abutments without any modifications, and they were designed to 

have a clearance fit between the inner gold and outer crowns, which provided support and stability to the 

definitive prosthesis. To stabilize the new prosthesis, three additional implants were placed on the right 

side of the maxilla, and for retention, a friction pin was placed between each implant abutment and the 

outer crown of the new double-crown-retained RPD.11

As shown in this case, double crown-retained RPDs with inner and outer crowns fabricated with a 

precious metal have the significant problem of diminished retention of the prostheses after long-term use 

due to wearing between the inner and outer crowns, leading to less friction.13 The hybrid telescopic 

double crown denture with friction pin method uses non-precious metal alloys, which have several 

advantageous properties compared to precious metals such as lower thermal conductivity, lower cost, 

and higher strength.10
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In the past, if a patient had only a few teeth left in their highly reduced dentition, the remaining teeth 

were routinely extracted for implant-retained prosthetic rehabilitation. However, tooth-implant combined 

double-crown-retained dentures can provide more favorable clinical outcomes without extraction of the 

remaining teeth. For example, Krennmair et al.17 reported 100% survival of the teeth, implants, and 

prostheses after an average of 38 months, while a study on fixed and removable partial dentures supported 

by implants and teeth by Nickenig et al.18 showed that less than 5% of the biological or technical 

complications occurred in implant abutments after 10 years. The higher overall cumulative survival rate 

of tooth-implant combined double-crown-retained dentures compared to double-crown-retained RPDs 

with only natural teeth may be due to the secondary splinting effect of the double-crown-retained RPDs. 

During mastication, osseointegrated implants can distribute their stresses to the surrounding cortical 

bone,19 and by secondary splinting, the abutment teeth and their supportive tissues receive reduced 

stress. Thus, implant abutments of tooth-implant-associated double-crown-retained RPDs may protect 

the abutment teeth by relieving functional loading.20

In this case, three teeth and three implants were used as abutments for the definitive prosthesis. 

Fortunately, the number and position of abutments, in this case, were favorable compared to other 

patients. In many cases, there are a limited number of abutments, and the position might be linear or 

triangular, which leads to unfavorable support of the double-crown-retained denture.15 In these situations, 

the role of tissue support is more important than in cases with polygonal or quadrangular abutment 

support. To achieve adequate tissue support, the impression surface must be designed and made with a 

functional impression and sufficient surface. Additionally, since alveolar ridge resorption occurs with 

time, periodic relining should be performed whenever the denture seems to be ill-fitting.

Treatment of tooth-implant-associated hybrid telescopic double crown dentures with the friction pin 

method requires precise and special skills of both the clinician and the dental technician, and it may lead 

to a higher cost of the prosthesis. Additionally, selection of the remaining teeth as abutments and strategic 

planning of the number and location of implants is critical to the success of this type of prosthetic 

treatment. Nevertheless, this clinical report indicates that the additional placement of implants and 

prosthetic restoration by tooth-implant-associated hybrid telescopic double crown denture with the 

friction pin method can be successful in cases where double-crown-retained RPDs failed due to loss of 

some abutment teeth.

IV. Conclusion

This clinical report shows that a patient who lost some abutment teeth of the original double crown 

denture and poor prognosis of the remaining natural abutment teeth. Through strategically placed 
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additional implants, a new tooth-implant-supported hybrid telescopic double-crown denture with a 

friction pin was satisfactory for the patient. When clinicians plan prosthetics for patients with few 

remaining teeth in isolation, additional implant placement and tooth-implant-associated hybrid telescopic 

double crown dentures using the friction pin method may offer a treatment alternative that has a better 

prognosis than conventional RPDs.
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